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BACKGROUND: The American Diabetes Association (ADA)/
European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD)/
International Diabetes Federation (IDF)/IFCC Consensus
Statement on the worldwide standardization of HbA1c

states that“. . . [HbA1c]resultsaretobereportedworld-wide
in IFCC units . . . and derived NGSP units . . . , using the
IFCC-NGSP master equation.”

METHODS: We describe statistical methods to evaluate
and monitor the relationships as expressed in master
equations (MEs) between the IFCC Reference Mea-
surement procedure (IFCC-RM) and designated com-
parison methods (DCMs) [US National Glycohemo-
globin Standardization Program (NGSP), Japanese
Diabetes Society/Japanese Society for Clinical Chemis-
try (JDS/JSCC), and Mono-S in Sweden]. We applied
these statistics, including uncertainty calculations, to
12 studies in which networks of reference laboratories
participated, operating the IFCC-RM and DCMs.

RESULTS: For NGSP and Mono-S, slope, intercept, and
derived percentage HbA1c at the therapeutic target
show compliance with the respective MEs in all 12
studies. For JDS/JSCC, a slight deviation is seen in slope
and derived percentage HbA1c in 2 of the 12 studies.
Using the MEs, the uncertainty in an assigned value
increases from 0.42 mmol/mol HbA1c (IFCC-RM) to
0.47 (NGSP), 0.49 (JDS/JSCC), and 0.51 (Mono-S).

CONCLUSIONS: We describe sound statistical methods
for the investigation of relations between networks of
reference laboratories. Application of these statistical
methods to the relationship between the IFCC-RM and
DCMs in the US, Japan, and Sweden shows that they
are suitable for the purpose, and the results support the
applicability of the ADA/EASD/IDF/IFCC Consensus
Statement on HbA1c measurement.
© 2008 American Association for Clinical Chemistry

Hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c)
6 is an important marker for

long-term assessment of glycemic state in patients with
diabetes. Studies show a direct relationship between
HbA1c and risk for development and progression of
vascular complications (1 ). Goals for therapy are set at
specific HbA1c target values (2 ).

Given the increasing prevalence of diabetes, HbA1c

is a key analyte in the medical laboratory, and the im-
portance of result harmonization has been well recog-
nized as reflected by national designated comparison
methods (DCMs) in place in the US (3 ), Japan (4 ), and
Sweden (5 ). DCMs are, however, based on arbitrarily
chosen analytical methods with method-dependent re-
sults. There is a need to replace the national systems by
one global, scientifically sound reference system or at
least to link the respective national systems to the same
analytical anchor.
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The IFCC Working Group on Standardization of
HbA1c developed a reference measurement procedure
that has been approved by all IFCC member societies
(6 ). The relationships between the IFCC Reference
Measurement procedure (IFCC-RM) and DCMs are of
utmost importance, especially now that there is a con-
sensus signed by the IFCC, the European Association
for the Study of Diabetes (EASD), the International
Diabetes Federation (IDF), and the American Diabetes
Association (ADA) stating that “the new IFCC refer-
ence system for [HbA1c] . . . represents the only valid
anchor to implement standardization of the measure-
ment” and “. . . [HbA1c] results are to be reported
worldwide in IFCC units (mmol/mol) and [italics
added] derived NGSP [National Glycohemoglobin
Standardization Program] units (%), using the IFCC-
NGSP master equation [ME]” (7 ). These relationships
have been investigated in 4 independent comparison
studies that formed the basis for deriving MEs (8 ).
Since the publication of these MEs, 8 additional com-
parison studies have been performed to assess the va-
lidity of the each published ME. This article reports the
statistical tools developed to monitor the ME over the
6-year period and the outcome of the application of
these tools.

Materials and Methods

DESIGN: INTERCOMPARISON STUDY AND LOGISTICS

The cornerstone of the work described in this report is
the so-called intercomparison study. Twice a year, 5
samples with unknown concentrations of HbA1c are
assayed by the network laboratories operating the re-
spective systems. Specimens are prepared from fresh
whole blood, for the designated comparison methods
(DCMs) frozen as such at �84 °C and for the
IFCC-RM processed to hemolysates (6 ). All specimens
are shipped on dry ice to the participating laboratories
(8 ).

THE SYSTEMS

The IFCC-RM as well as the DCMs in the US, Japan,
and Sweden are executed by networks of laboratories.
A short description of the respective systems is given
below.

The IFCC Laboratory Network uses the reference
measurement procedure developed by Kobold et al.
(9 ) on behalf of the IFCC Working Group on Stan-
dardization of HbA1c. The method was published in
2002 as the IFCC approved recommended method (6 ).
According to the approved IFCC recommendation,
HbA1c as measured with the IFCC-RM is expressed in
SI units (mmol/mol) (7 ). At the moment there are 13
IFCC network laboratories: 3 in Japan, 3 in the US, and
7 in Europe (10 ).

National calibrators are the basis of the harmoni-
zation scheme of the Japanese Diabetes Society and the
Japanese Society for Clinical Chemistry (JDS/JSCC).
The JSCC developed a high-resolution ion-exchange
HPLC method, named KO500 (11 ), and a set of na-
tional calibrators (frozen below �70 °C) called JDS/
JSCC Calibrator Lot 2. For the measurements in the
intercomparison studies, the KO500 HPLC method
was calibrated with JDS Calibrator Lot 2 and the mea-
surements were performed by 3 network laboratories.

The NGSP network was established after the com-
pletion of the Diabetes Control and Complications
Trial (DCCT). Implementation of treatment goals
based on results of the DCCT in clinical settings made
it necessary to harmonize HbA1c results among labora-
tories (12 ). A network of “secondary reference labora-
tories” was established to both assist manufacturers
with calibration to the DCCT method and serve as
comparison methods for NGSP certification (3 ). The
measurements in the intercomparison studies were
performed by 8 network laboratories in the US and
Europe.

The Swedish scheme uses the Mono-S method
(strong methylsulfonate cation exchanger on mono-
beds) as DCM for the harmonization of HbA1c results
(5 ). The measurements in the intercomparison studies
were performed in 1 to 2 laboratories in Sweden.

For the DCMs, HbA1c is expressed as the percent-
age of total hemoglobin (%).

STATISTICAL METHODS

The MEs between the IFCC standardization network
and the national standardization networks should
serve to recalculate HbA1c measurements made in
IFCC units (mmol/mol) into the national HbA1c units.
When this transformation is applied, however, the un-
certainty of the recalculated value will increase, as the
MEs also carry some uncertainty, i.e., the estimates of
intercept and slope of the MEs carry uncertainty that is
transferred to the recalculated values.

Denote a ME formula with: yME � b0
ME � b1

MEx,
where x is the measured HbA1c value in mmol/mol,
standardized to IFCC values and �x its uncertainty and
yME the recalculated %HbA1c value in national units.
Denote further with �b0

the uncertainty of the intercept
of this ME, �b1

the uncertainty of the slope, and finally
�b0b1

the correlation between these 2 values.
According to the formulas for uncertainty calcula-

tion (13 ), the uncertainty of the recalculated values is
given by:

�yME �

��2
b0

� �2
b1

x2 � 2x�bob1
�b0

�b1
� bME2

1 � �2
x .
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To judge the stability of the ME, the regression line of
each new intercomparison study is compared with the
published ME. However, both the ME and new regres-
sion line are only estimates of the true relationship,
hence the uncertainties of both estimates need to be
included in the comparison.

There is a large amount of literature on the best
regression method for method comparison in analyti-
cal chemistry (14 –16 ). Because the values of the refer-
ence method in method comparison experiments are
also subject to measurement error, it is often suggested
that regression procedures be used that take these cir-
cumstances into account to avoid a biased estimation
of intercept and slope. One common regression proce-
dure in this context is Deming’s regression (14 ). How-
ever, the better the linear relationship between the
measured values, the smaller is the bias introduced by
the estimation via simple linear regression. For exam-
ple the CLSI (formerly NCCLS) guideline EP9-A2
Method Comparison and Bias Estimation Using Patient
Samples (17 ) recommends the use of simple linear re-
gression estimation if the correlation coefficient is
�0.975. For our data, the correlation coefficient in all
studies was �0.99, such that the bias introduced by
using simple linear regression is negligible.

To examine whether a certain relationship is still
valid, most regression procedures concentrate on the
estimation of slope and intercept and the derivation of
CIs for these estimates. But the estimates of slope and
intercept are correlated, such that only a 2-dimensional
acceptance region correctly addresses this issue. Fur-
ther, it is difficult to incorporate the uncertainty in the
reference relationship in these approaches.

Therefore the comparison of the ME and the new
regression line does not focus on the estimates of slope
and intercept; instead, we constructed simultaneous
confidence bands of the difference in prediction over
the measurement range of interest, according to the
ideas of Liu et al. (18 ). The range of interest extends
from 0 to 150 mmol/mol HbA1c.

Given a value x within the measurement range of
interest, based on the ME this value is transformed to:

yME � b0
ME � b1

MEx;

whereas with the estimates of the new regression line,
one obtains:

yRL � b0
RL � b1

RLx.

To construct simultaneous confidence bands for the
difference in prediction, one computes:

yME � yRL � b0
ME � b1

MEx � (b0
RL � b1

RLx),

for all values x within the measurement range of in-
terest. The variance of this difference can also be cal-

culated, based on which simultaneous confidence
bands can be constructed. Further details on the con-
struction are given in the Data Supplement that accom-
panies the online version of this article at http://www.
clinchem.org/content/vol54/issue8.

A visualization of the comparison is given by plot-
ting the calculated differences as well as the confidence
bands centered at zero against the x values in the mea-
surement range. If the calculated difference exceeds the
centered confidence bands at any point within the
measurement range, the ME and the regression line are
significantly different.

Equivalence between 2 regression lines also can be
shown by the simultaneous CIs approach. Liu et al.
(18 ) discuss this issue in detail in their second example.
The main idea is that one specifies, in advance, an ac-
ceptable distance between the predictions over the
whole measurement range. If the confidence band stays
within this predefined distance, the 2 regression lines
are equivalent. The width of the CIs is influenced by the
number of sample values and their distribution over
the measurement range used for the estimation of the
regression lines.

In Results, we show the graphical outcome of these
statistics as applied to 12 intercomparison studies from
2001 to 2006.

Results

UNCERTAINTIES DUE TO RESULT CONVERSION WITH THE ME

Table 1 shows the estimates of the MEs and their un-
certainties. Because the units of the IFCC results have
changed to mmol/mol, the estimates of the slope for
the MEs have changed vs the published MEs in 2004
(8 ). The correlation between the estimates of slope and
intercept is �0.945 for all 3 MEs.

Based on these MEs, the IFCC HbA1c results in
mmol/mol can be transformed into the results of the
respective DCMs. The uncertainty of the transformed
values includes the uncertainty of the measured IFCC

Table 1. Slope, intercept, and uncertainties (k � 1)
of the master equations derived from the first

4 studies.a

DCM,
%HbA1c

Slope Intercept

Estimate Uncertainty Estimate Uncertainty

NGSP 0.09148 0.0007 2.152 0.05

JDS/JSCC 0.09274 0.0010 1.724 0.07

Mono-S 0.09890 0.0012 0.884 0.08

a The analysis is based on 26 samples.

Statistical Comparison of HbA1c References
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value as well as the uncertainties of the respective ME.
Table 2 shows the standard uncertainties in assigned
HbA1c values with the IFCC-RM as well as in the de-
rived DCM values when the ME is used for conversion
for 3 HbA1c concentrations.

For example, assuming a 0.8% measurement CV
for a HbA1c value measured within the IFCC reference
system, a sample of 53 mmol/mol HbA1c has a standard
uncertainty of 0.42 mmol/mol HbA1c. If this value is
transformed into a NGSP %HbA1c value based on the
respective ME, the uncertainty increases by 0.05 mmol/
mol HbA1c. Table 2 also shows the 95% CIs of assigned
values in units of the respective systems. The transfor-
mation based on the MEs adds only a small amount of
uncertainty to the derived values.

STABILITY OF THE MES

The results of the comparison of the 12 regression lines
with the respective MEs are given in the next sections.
Within the studies of 2001-1 and 2001-2, we analyzed 8
samples; for the other studies, we analyzed 5 samples
distributed over the measurement range of interest.
The number of laboratories within the NGSP network
was 8 for all studies; the JDS/JSCC network consisted of

2 laboratories in the 2001-1 study and 3 laboratories in
the other studies. The Swedish standardization scheme
is performed in 1 laboratory, except in the 2001-2 study
(2 laboratories).

The number of laboratories within the IFCC stan-
dardization network differs slightly from study to study
between 9 and 14 laboratories (9 laboratories in studies
2002-1, 2002-2, 2003-1, and 2003-2; 10 laboratories in
studies 2001-2, 2004-1, and 2004-2; 12 laboratories in
study 2001-1; 13 laboratories in studies 2005-1 and
2006-2; and 14 laboratories in studies 2005-2 and
2006-1).

Within each laboratory each sample was measured
4 times.

For this comparison, we set � � 0.05 and adjusted
this confidence level within each network comparison
to the number of comparisons (n � 12). The measure-
ment range of interest for the comparison was set from
0 to 150 mmol/mol.

IFCC-RM AND NGSP (DCM US)

Fig. 1 shows slope, intercept, and calculated HbA1c per-
centages at the 53 mmol/mol concentration for the

Table 2. Standard uncertainty and 95% CIs of the HbA1c results obtained with IFCC-RM and the DCMs.

Method

Standard Uncertainty (k � 1), mmol/mol HbA1c Mean (2SD) of assigned values, units of the respective systems

Upper reference
limit (42 mmol/mol)

Therapy target
(53 mmol/mol)

Intervention level
(64 mmol/mol)

Upper reference
limit

Therapy
target

Intervention
level

IFCC-RM 0.34 0.42 0.51 42 (0.7) mmol/mol 53 (0.8) mmol/mol 64 (1.1) mmol/mol

NGSP 0.43 0.47 0.54 6.00 (0.08) % 7.00 (0.09) % 8.00 (0.10) %

JDS/JSCC 0.46 0.49 0.56 5.60 (0.09) % 6.64 (0.09) % 7.66 (0.10) %

Mono-S 0.48 0.51 0.58 5.04 (0.10) % 6.13 (0.10) % 7.21 (0.11) %

Fig. 1. Relationship between IFCC-RM and NGSP.

The relationship is described by: y � ax � b, in which a is the slope, b the intercept, and y the derived NGSP HbA1c percentage
given the respective HbA1c concentration in IFCC units (x). Intercept, slope, and derived NGSP HbA1c percentage at 53 mmol/mol
HbA1c are shown for the 12 studies. The bars represent the 95% CIs. The grey zones are the 95% CIs of the ME parameters.
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12 individual intercomparison studies. The 95% CI
of the ME, as published by Hoelzel et al. (8 ), is rep-
resented by the shaded area. One can clearly see the
interdependence of slope and intercept: an intercept
shifted to the left corresponds to a shift to the right of
the slope. One can also see that the widths of the CIs
vary from study to study; this is due to variation in
the sample dispersion. The CIs for slopes, intercepts,
and HbA1c percentages of all 12 studies overlap with
the gray zone of the ME, which implies that none of
the results obtained in the studies is significantly dif-
ferent from the ME.

Fig. 1 shows the derived NGSP HbA1c percent-
age at a single IFCC HbA1c concentration, i.e., 53
mmol/mol (the therapy target). However, agree-

ment at 1 HbA1c concentration does not automati-
cally mean that there is agreement over the whole
HbA1c concentration range. Fig. 2 shows that in all
12 studies, the straight line (difference in derived
HbA1c percentage) is within the 2 curved lines (the
CI of nonsignificant difference), confirming that the
relationship found in each of the 12 individual stud-
ies is in agreement with the ME at any HbA1c

concentration.
At the edges of the measurement range, the maxi-

mum half-width of the CIs ranges between 0.27
(2003-2 study) and 0.60 (2006-2 study) NGSP
%HbA1c. The half-width of the CIs at the decision limit
of 53 mmol/mol HbA1c is between 0.07 and 0.17 NGSP
%HbA1c.

Fig. 2. Relationship between IFCC-RM and NGSP method expressed as difference in derived NGSP HbA1c percentage
covering the whole analytical range.

The solid line represents the actual difference in derived NGSP percentage between the ME and the equation obtained in the
specific study. The area between the dotted, curved lines is the 95% CI of this difference. A regression line (partially) outside
this confidence band indicates a significant difference between ME and actual study.

Statistical Comparison of HbA1c References
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IFCC-RM AND JDS/JSCC (DCM JAPAN)

As with the NGSP-derived results, we investigated the
results for the JDS/JSCC system. Supplemental Fig. 1 in
the online Data Supplement shows that the 95% CIs for
all intercepts overlap with the ME CI. The same is true
for the slopes, except in the 2006-1 and 2004-1 studies.
Again, the interdependency of slope and intercept is
clear. Looking at the JDS/JSCC-derived HbA1c per-
centage, results from the 2006-1 study are outside the
95% CI of the ME, and those from 2004-2 and 2003-2
are borderline. Supplemental Fig. 2 in the online Data
Supplement shows a significant deviation of the de-
rived HbA1c percentage at higher HbA1c concentra-
tions in 2 studies (2004-1 and 2006-1), with a similar
but not significant tendency in studies 2003-2, 2004-2,
and 2005-1.

With respect to the width of the CIs, the maximum
half-width at the extremes of the measurement ranges
lies between 0.32 and 0.74 JDS/JSCC %HbA1c, whereas
at the decision limit of 53 mmol/mol HbA1c, it is be-
tween 0.08 and 0.23 JDS/JSCC %HbA1c.

IFCC-RM AND MONO-S (DCM SWEDEN)

Supplemental Fig. 1 shows that the CIs for all experi-
mental slopes and intercepts overlap with the CI of the
ME. In 1 study (2002-2), the derived Mono-S HbA1c

percentage is outside the CI of the ME. This is con-
firmed with regard to the overall HbA1c range by Sup-
plemental Fig. 3 in the online Data Supplement, in
which one can also see that the widest dispersion oc-
curred in the 2001 and 2002 studies.

The maximum half-width of the CIs at the edges of
the measurement range is between 0.38 and 0.85 Swe-
den %HbA1c. At 53 mmol/mol HbA1c (medical deci-
sion limit), the half-width lies between 0.11 and 0.24
Sweden %HbA1c.

Discussion

Recently, an intense discussion has taken place on how
the new IFCC standardization of HbA1c measurement
can be implemented in clinical practice today (19, 20 ).
A consensus statement on this issue was issued by the
IDF, ADA, EASD, and IFCC (7 ). Irrespective of the
outcome of this discussion, it is of utmost importance
that the relationships between the IFCC reference sys-
tem and the national harmonization systems in the US,
Japan, and Sweden are stable and thus reliable. Such
stability allows the conversion of analytical and clinical
data from one system to another, making possible the
translation of HbA1c target values generated in previ-
ous clinical studies using methods not traced to the
IFCC system, thus maintaining the clinical experience
(20 ).

The aim of this work was to develop statistics to
judge the stability of the ME by comparing the regres-
sion line of each new intercomparison study with the
published ME. As both ME and new regression lines are
only estimates of the true relationship, uncertainties of
both had to be included in the relationship calcula-
tions. The comparison of the ME and the new regres-
sion lines was not based on the simple comparison of
slopes and intercepts, as these estimates are highly cor-
related, which implies that only a 2-dimensional accep-
tance region correctly addresses the issue. Further, it is
difficult to incorporate the uncertainty in the compar-
ison relationship of these 2 values. To address this is-
sue, we constructed simultaneous confidence bands of
the difference in prediction of the calculated HbA1c

over the range of interest. These statistics represent a
suitable and powerful instrument to evaluate the con-
sistency of relations between methods.

The recent consensus (statement #3) states that
“. . . [HbA1c] results are to be reported in IFCC units
(mmol/mol) and derived NGSP units (%), using the
IFCC-NGSP master equation” (7 ). This implies that
the IFCC-RM is the analytical reference to which
HbA1c values should be directly traceable and that
NGSP values are derived in an additional step using the
respective ME. This additional step adds further uncer-
tainty, which was quantified in this study. At the ther-
apy target concentration of 53 mmol/mol HbA1c, the
uncertainty in a value assigned by the IFCC network is
0.42 mmol/mol. When NGSP values are derived using
the ME, the uncertainty increases by 0.05 mmol/mol to
0.47 mmol/mol, demonstrating that the uncertainty in
DCM calculated values is higher than in the IFCC-RM
assigned values, although this increase is relatively
small.

In conclusion, the small uncertainty in assigned
values by the IFCC-RM, the consistency of the MEs to
convert IFCC-RM values to DCM values, and the rela-
tively small additional uncertainty due to this conver-
sion demonstrate the practical applicability of the
IFCC-RM as the analytical anchor and the MEs as tools
for conversion and make practically feasible the global
implementation of the recommendations included in
the ADA/EASD/IDF/IFCC Consensus Statement (7 ).
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